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Executive A.S. election nears
with six slates to vie in race
Five A.S. executive slates, along with one previously announced, met the filing
deadline Friday, April 5.
The slates will be competing for the offices of A.S. president, vice president and
treasurer.
Bob Hansen, Bill Clarkson and Nancy Baker are running under the banner of the
Hansen Ticket.
Hansen, a senior political science major, is running for the office of the A.S.
president. He is currently the legislative aide to A.S. vice president Rick Marks.
Clarkson, a vice presidential candidate, is a New College student and presently
directs the A.S. Consumer Switchboard.
Baker is running for the office of A.S. treasurer. A senior, majoring in journalism, Baker was a reporter for the Spartan Daily last semester.
Dave Pacheco, Sam Rhode and Stephanie Dean known collectively as the
Pacheco Ticket will also run.
Pacheco is running for the presidency. The senior is the current A.S. Treasurer.

Vice presidential hopeful Rhode, a senior, was active in student government at
San Jose City College.
Dean, a senior, is running for A.S. treasurer. She is currently administrative
aide to A.S. President Rudi Leonardi.
Fouad A.Alkisswani’s Fairness Ticket will have Dave Brandt Jr. and Alvin
Spears on its ticket.
Alkisswani, a senior, is a presidential candidate. He is presently the A.S.
Attorney General.
The New Energy Ticket is led by John Rico, a senior. Rounding out Rico’s ticket
are Rick Thawley, vice president, and Dorothy Webster, treasurer.
Fred Atton’s Apathy-74 ticket closes out the list of executive hopefuls.
Atton, a graduate student, is seeking the presidency. He is currently on the A.S.
council.
Senior, Rick Blackman, also on the council, is running for the vice presidency.
Larry Edgar, a senior, is running for the office of A.S. Treasurer.

Sedarat says
nound abuse
Firouz Sedarat, A.S. councilman,
denied charges that he and other
members of the council had used
council funds for their own purposes.
The charges, made by A.S. councilman Ray Swain, stemmed from a
trip taken by Sedarat to the Iranian
Students Association conference in I,os
Angeles, March 23-24.
In addition to Sedarat’s trip, A.S.
Councilwomen Julie Cogo and Chariety
Roquero attended a Filipino conference
in San Francisco the same weekend.
Sedarat was given a maximum of $60
by the council for the trip, while Cogo
and Roquero received another $60.
Swain had charged "that some people
on the council are using council money

;

for their own benefit.
"The A.S. travel fund should be used
for A.S. projects that will benefit all
students, not just a group," Swain
contended.
Sedarat challenged Swain’s interpretation of the events.
"We asked for these funds in an open
meeting," Sedarat said, "and the
council approved the request in an open
vote."
Sedarat also said the issues discussed
at the conference were a concern to all
students, not just Iranians.
The meeting dealt with issues "which
concern foreign students first, but also
concern American students," Sedarat
said.

Smog patrol on alert

Air polluters beware
But when patrolling for pollution
delinquents, Hernandez, like his
colleagues, uses the training he
received for the BAAPCD and from the
California Highway Patrol Academy in
Sacramento.
The offenders are not spotted by
electronic smog smellers, but simply
by the trained eye of the patrol inspector, said Hernandez.
Smoke density is measured by a
Ringelmann, a scale that measures the
emission’s darkness.

By Carol DiMundo
Dressed in a dark blue blazer and
driving a bright orange and white car,
Joaquin "Jack" Hernandez drives
around northern Santa Clara County
patrolling for law breakers.
Hernandez does not bust drunk
drivers, he does not stop armed robberies, and he does not arrest people for
possession of marijuana.
Instead, Hernandez is part of a new
breed of law enforcement officers
recently introduced to the Bay Area. He
is part of the pollution vehicle patrol
and he canvasses the county for air
pollution offenders.
Three months old
The vehicle patrol is only three
months old and is part of the nine
county Bay Area Air Pollution Control
District )BAAPCD).
Before the initiation of the pollution
vehicle patrol, the California Highway
Patrol was almost solely responsible
for citations involving illegal emission
control.
At that time the BAAPCD concerned
itself mostly with ernrnission control of
stationary sources.
Now the patrol is made up of 12 inspectorstwo women, 10 menand two
supervisors. The team covers 5,600
square miles including parts of Santa
Clara, San Mateo, Alameda, Contra
Costa, Solano, Mann, Sonoma, Napa,
and San Francisco counties.

After being cited, the driver must
have the violation corrected and then
have the court okay it, according to
smog patrol officials.
Since the patrol serves nine counties,
no set regulations have been set up
concerning fines. Each court decides if
the driver will be fined and what the
fine would be, according to smog patrol
officials.
"Many people think that industries
are the largest source of pollution. Well
they’re not," said Hernandez.

Inspectors well-trained
Each inspector has been trained in
climatology, air pollution effects and
causes, defensive drivers’ training,
flare patterns and first aid, according
to Hernandez.

Vehicles worst offenders
"Cars, buses, trucks and motorcycles
are responsible for 85 per cent of photo
chemical smog," he continued.
Photochemical smog is the visible
smog which is, enunitted from cars as

Observe smoke color
The inspector checks for a violator by
observing the emission coloring for a
minimum of 10 seconds.
If during that time the smoke is too
dark on the Ringelmann scale, the
polluter is apt to be cited under the
California Vehicle Code, said Hernandez.

gas and is changed photochemically by
the sunlight and the other gaseous
elements of the atmosphere.
The entire vehicle patrol program is
reliant upon the Ringelmann scale
which is the only means for measuring
smoke density by a visible means,
Hernandez stated.
People provide vareity
Right now the most unusual part of
Hernandez’s job comes from the
people, he said.
As he drives around in the bright
orange and white car with the red lights
and sirens, and a two-way radio, people
stare wondering just what the words air
pollution patrol printed on his car
mean.
Hernandez said the name brings
questions from people such as "How
can you tell whether my car is
polluting,?" "What do you do?" and
can you stop people?"
Not CHP or Police
"As the people become more familiar
with the orange and white cars they will
realize that we are not associated with
law enforcement like the CHP or local
police," Hernandez said.
Instead the inspectors hope public
awareness will immediately associate
the orange and white car with pollution
patrol, but it will take time.
Right now the small but effective
force is issuing 900 citations a month.
Hernandez admits, "that is rather
insignificant in comparison with the
amount of pollution that exists.
"But it is a step in the right direction," he continued. "It let’s people
know that we just aren’t going to put up
with people driving their cars until they
fall apart any more."

David Reyos

Joaquin Hernandez and smog patrol car

9th street may close
By Geri Remley
High pedestrian flow and a high
accident rate have contributed to a
move by the city and SJSU to close
Ninth Street, perhaps by 1975, according to Angelo Centanni, assistant to
the executive dean at SJSU.
On the corner of Ninth and San Carlos
Streets there were eleven intersection
accidents and nine other types of accidents in 1973.
Chief of Police Earnest Quinton said
he thinks Ninth Street should definitely
be closed because campus buildings are
on both sides, and pedestrian flow is
terrific.
"I would like to see San Carlos Street
closed some day also, but that will
probably be a good deal in the future,"

he added.
Quinton said the crash which occurred on 10th and San Salvador on
March 17 involving three deaths, was
an isolated case in its severity.
But he said it would be very
beneficial if some changes were made
in street safety.
Centanni explained that the city of
San Jose and SJSU are working on
construction plans together.
Centanni is working out funding for
the project which has an estimated cost
of $483,000.
This includes cost of four landscaped
barriers estimated at $125,000 which the
city is requiring so that Ninth Street
will not look like it goes through, according to Centanni.

Donald Pabst of the Department of
Public Works said that the city does not
want another Seventh Street which he
said is considered an eyesore.
The remaining $358,000 will be spent
for removal of sidewalks, gutters,
pavement and the addition of planters,
trees, turf, drainage, lighting, outdoor
furniture and new walkways, according
to Centanni.
Before the project can get under way,
it must be presented to the chancellor’s
office, than to the board of trustees,
where it is put on a priorities list.
Whatever funds are available for
capital outlay are divided according to
priorities of 19 other state colleges,
according to Centanni.

’Students today act in a responsible way’

Prostesters remain from a violent era
By Janet Parker
Billy clubs, riot-equipped policemen
and tear gas were a part of the mass,
demonstrations on Seventh Street at
SJSU in the 19605 and early 1970s.
Now, students pass through Seventh
Street unaware of the struggle that

dominated the lives of SJSU student
activists from 1966 to 1972.

a few have remained and established
roots in the San Jose area.

Many of the students who were active
in the violent as well as non-violent antiwar and civil-war demonstrations have

From a distance they appear to be a
cross section of middle American life.
However they all share the common
background of student activism.

left this area in search of new lives. But

Carlo Brasaschottl

Student protesters demonstrate during 1960s

Nick Kopke is now a 31 -year-old SJSU
student working on a masters degree in
history and aiming for a career in law.
I,ee Garrett is employed in a used
bookstore in downtown San Jose.
Margie Drake is still on campus and
involved in Radical Student Union
,S1.1) activities.
Ron Gougler is head resident at
Moulder Hall.
Darrell Varadin isn’t doing much
these days. He’s in jail.
These students are picking up the
pieces of a confused era and considering what it all was worth.
Those who stood in the background in
fall 1967 and spring 1972 when students
protested
against
on -campus
recruitment by Dow Chemical and
Standard Oil, maintain that students
are now expressing political concerns
by participating in more legitimate
political outlets.
The Rev. Roy Hoke in the Campus
Christian Center, witnessed the anxiety
and frustration of student demonstrators in the era of campus protests.
Students often congregated at the
center’s active coffeehouse to plan
demonstrations and rallies.
"Students became aware of the
enormous amount of work and labor
required to change things," Hoke, who
was a master of ceremonies for one
rally, said. They found they didn’t have
the time to be politically active and a
student too, he added.
"Students are concerned about
what’s going on now," he said. "It’s just
not manifested in the same way as in

the past."
Benton White, SJSU religious studies
program coordinator, was appointed as
the first SJSU ombudsman at the height
of the student conflict in 1967.
"Many students went through a
period of feeling powerless," he
reflected. "They felt they could change
the world and found out they couldn’t."
He said many students continue to
have deep commitments to social
concerns but are expressing them in
more concrete establishment-oriented
ways.
White said students were turned off
by the destruction of property and
violence to individuals in the campus
demonstrations and by the way protest
leaders "used" the followers in their
own personal gain.
Students now are learning to participate in "the right vehicles to acquire
change," according to Dr. Hobert
Burns’ current academic vicepresident and acting president when
the Cambodia demonstrations broke
out in 1970.
"Students are participating more
responsibly and intelligently," he said.
"There were lessons more responsibly and intelligently," he said.
"There were lessons learned," he
went on. "But this particular group at
San Jose didn’t learn the hard way.
They mostly learned from watching,
observing, and drawing their own
conclusions."
Despite the perceptions of these
people, student activists are certain
there were concrete results from the

campus demonstrations.
Some of these students did "learn the
hard way," as their police arrest
records show.
Nick Kopke was one of the most
flamboyant figures in the 1967 activities. Kipke was repeatedly arrested
and spent time in Elmwood and San
Francisco County jails. He was also
suspended from school in fall 1967 as a
result of his involvement in anti-war
activities.
To some extent Kopke has lost faith in
the ability of a student movement to
create change.
He says he discovered "a few million
college students couldn’t make a
revolution."
Kopke expresses no regrets about the
good old days. In fact, he says he
misses the days when Seventh Street
was the scene of massive demonstrations and confrontations between
San Jose police and SJSU students.
"That whole thing made this college a
worthwhile experience," he says. "This
campus has lost something since the
days when there was tear gas and 500
cops at a time on Seventh Street," he
said.
Kopke no longer is active in student
organizations or campus political
groups. He recently assisted teachers
picketing in the San Francisco
teachers" strike but has avoided most
contact
with student
political
organization like Radical Student
Union and the Anti -Imperialism
Committee.
see page eight
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Nursing student feels cheated
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Let a plant grow on you
Joe Fisher
I didn’t think I’d ever catch myself doing it, but last cultivating the biggest, most beautiful plants possible.
week I talked to a plant. It was an innocent kind of Day in and day out he would feed them, bathe them,
aberration that came upon me suddenly as I sat alone introduce them to each other, massage them, even
in my living room with a very amiable, though on- mate them.
The last anyone heard, he had married a garganderfed, Coleus.
I had previously known and read with amusement of tuan Chinese Evergreen and not only had a green
persons who were disposed to this sort of activity and thumb, but the condition was reported to be spreading
in most cases the talking to plants was but the to the rest of his hand.
AND HERE I staring at my Coleus on the window
beginning of many episodes of, shall we say, insill with all these unfortunate strories running through
teresting behavior,
The syndrome usually started with them offering a my head. But feelings of guilt kept coming over me
casual "hello" in the morning to their favorite Dief- because I knew the plant needed more than I was
fenbachia or fern and eventually developed into their giving ita little water now and then just didn’t seem
having meaningful dialogues with any consenting enough.
Several times, without thinking, I started to address
plant, shrub, vine, or tree they happened to encounter.
One girl was known to sit for hours and read to her the plant but stopped myself short saying, "C’mon
plants gathered close around her. She would even ask now, you’re gonna graduate soon, don’t blow it." I
questions on the reading when she finished. This sort could see the headlines: "PLANT FREAK STUDENT
of thing went on for months until one day she disap- JUDGED INSANE, MISSES GRADUATION."
But then suddenly the urge got the best of me. I
peared down the road with her little green ones, never
jumped up, made sure no one was within earshot,
to be heard from again,
And one guy identified himself so intensely with walked over to the waiting Coleus and with a welcome
plants that he tried to root himself in the ground release of long-held emotion said, "Hi."
Now I admit that I had previously scoffed and even
outside his apartment. But he developed a severe foot
mercilessly guffawed at horticulture fanatics who
fungus and had to uproot before the spring bloom,
One older woman, past the stage of simply talking to claimed to communicate with their growings, but I
plants, was out to rescue them. She was arrested, swear on a pile of peat mossthat Coleus reacted to
space in hand, as she attempted to dig up a rare me.
tropical fern at a county fair exhibit. As she was
It gave kind of a leftward tilt and one of the larger
dragged away, glassy-eyed and kicking, she
leaves puckered a bit. I didn’t know whether to water
screamed, "God love ya little one, Mam’ll be back for
it, feed it, or kiss it. So I did all three.
you!" Poor woman.
And so the syndorme claims another victim. But it’s
And, as it was told to me, a certain impressionable
youth, after picking himself up from the trauma of not so badplants are better to talk to than some
flunking Botany 1A, became obessed with the idea of people I know.

Ihird w wid coalition
Third World Coalition:
lam a nursing major here at San
Jose State, and after three years of
struggling through my nursing
prerequisites ( anatomy,
physiology, nutrition, etc.) I am
now in the clinical half of the
program ( Hospital experience,
skills, theory) - but just by the skin
of my teeth. Let me explain that
last statement. Recently an
executive order has been sent down
from the chancellor’s office
requiring all California state
college and university campuses to
devise more stringent admission
criteria for the nursing program.
This
new
Supplementary
Admissions Criteria SAC includes:
An overall cummulative GPA
of 2.3 in all nursing prerequisites
( which previously was 2.0).
No grade lower than a C (2.0)
in any prerequisite (though
previously a passing grade of a D
was acceptable.).

A "statement of interest" in
the nursing program.
Letters of recommendation
that will only provide information
about your work experience and
your demonstrated aptitude for
success in the nursing field.
A statement of sound health
from the physician.
I had never worked in a hospital
or a like facility until I started my
clinical work. That is not always
possible depending on the area you
live in. All I knew was that I
wanted to study nursing.
I am a Third World person
( Chicana ) and I am directly
against this new SAC because it
will affect the biggest percentage
of Third World potential nursing
students.
I believe it is very evident that
Third World people make up a very
small percentage of the nursing
profession, and of the nursing
program here at SJSU. There is a
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great need for bilingual nurses.
and the implementation of the SAC
would further intensify that need.
Another important criticism is
that nursing majors that have for
the past two or three years been
preparing for clinical in the fall
under the old criterial are now
being told, "Sorry, you don’t meet
the new criteria."
If the SAC must go into effect,
then it should only affect new
freshmen, and not those ready to
go into clinical in the fall.
The Third World Coalition
supports the students who have
voiced their objection to the SAC
and who are fighting it.
Investigation is now under way by
an A.S. lawyer. The Third World
Coalition also agrees with those
outraged students who feel this
new criteria is unfair, and will only
make it harder for Third World
People to enter the nursing field.
Una Carrillo
ALVJAY6 SAY

I WILL
NEVER
RESIGN.

point of View

Gas hungry U.S. goes off diet
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California seems to be migrating
from the state of despair in which
citizens have resided as a result of
the energy crisis.
This transition is made possible
by the lifting of the oil embargo
which had acted as a cure to those
migrane hour-and-a-half-gas-line
headaches.
Multitudes of people are now
abandoning mass transit and car
pools in favor of driving their
private automobiles, according to
the California Highway Patrol
( CHP).
Everyone is also driving faster
than the 55 miles-per-hour speed
limit and so it appears as if the idea
of energy conservation has become
a bummer.
Nevertheless, the crisis has had
some positive effects that, more
than likely, have gone unnoticed.
Traveling plans had to be altered
to the point where a visit from San
Jose to San Francisco became a
rare treat.
With no guarantee of being able
to purchase gas, a simple visit to a
friend had to be greatly appreciated.
Car pools and transit systems
have allowed people to get to know
each other on a more personal
basis and have also lessened the
smog output into the air.
Best of all, the 55 m.p.h. speed
..0--

limit has slowed the pace of life to a
more relaxed one.
Although not scientifically
related, the CHP has reported a
substantial decrease in traffic
accidents since the imposition of
the new speed limit.
Californians
Unfortunately,
seem more than willing to consume
energy at the same wastful rate as
before the crisis.
Like the wolf in sheep’s clothing,
a United States consultant firm,
Arthur D. Little, Inc., warns that a
economic recession is still possible,
especially since there is no con-

Al f red J. Bru

crete promise that the embargo
won’t be re-imposed.
For now, calls for relinquishing
the odd-even gas rationing plan are
probably justified.
But the most beneficial imposition of the crisis, the 55 m.p.h.
speed limit, should remain.
If driving slower will save lives
by relaxing the nervous wreck
who’s had "one of those days,"
then let’s be sensible before we
leap back to the days of "Hot Rod
Annie." If that happens, then a
"people" recession will undoubtedly be evident.
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Letters to the editor
Editor:
The most compelling reason for
not changing to the metric system,
and there are several, is very
simple: We don’t need to.
The only ones to gain would be a
minute group of export-importers,
multi -national corporations,
certain scientists and engineers,
and institutions involved in foreign
exchange who for decades, have
already adopted it or use simple

conversion tables.
Why should the rest of us have to
relearn our entire weights and
measures system when our
everday "gallon -feet" system
works fine? Some claim, "It’s
easier."
Is it that easy to spend millions
converting signposts, measuring
devices, textbooks and an incomprehensible myriad of other
things, not to mention re-educating
all of us?
It doesn’t make much sense.
Rex Allen
Public Relations Senior

Campaign financing
Editor:
I strongly object to your opinion
that direct public financing of
political campaigns would be the
best way to pay for political contests. I feel that direct public
financing would not only be too
costly, but would be impossible to
administer.
First there is the problem of the
amount of money to allot per state
( in
a
Senate
race),
or
congressional district. Certainly
candidates would need more
money for a California Senate
campaign that one held in Rhode
Island. A large and costly
bureaucracy would be needed to
weigh all the necessary factors in
allotting funds.
Second,
and
even
more
troublesome, is the problem of who
to give money to. If the two major
party candidates receive ;100,000
to run for the House of
Representatives (a realistic figure
today), surely it would be unfair
not to give an equal amount to any
other party that is fielding a
candidate. Third parties must be
given an equal chance to win an

election.
Finally, the costs of direct public
financing would be prohibitive. The
House elections would cost the
American taxpayers about $87
million every two years. This is if
only two candidates run with the
average candidate allotment being
$100,000. This $87 million does not
take into account third parties or
the Senate and Presidential races.
Steve Krieg
Political Science Senior

Editorial problems

Catholic?
When in the "Biblical times" did
homosexuality exist? Biblical
times extend over several
milleniums.
Furthermore, the article had
irrelevant rhetorical questions,
which do not entirely address the
issue, and the reasoning with which
Chris expounds is simply illogical.
Murder, lying, cheating, and
stealing have existed since
"Biblical times," too. Should they
become socially acceptable
norms?
Moreover, just because women
work for a living and men do
housework, does that mean
homosexuality should become
accepted also? That men and
women have reversed employment
does not at all address the issue of
homosexuality. Just because the
majority accepts a particular
behavior does not mean that it is
right..
The same line of logic applies to
homosexuality as a "socially accepted norm." Just because individuals practice such a behavior
does not mean that it is right.
Consider all the implications involved, Chris, then formulate your
conclusion concerning a moral
issue.
Floyd Talbot
English Grad.

Editor:
I am deeply saddened whenever
I read Spartan staff editorials and
discover that one or two
editorialists do not think through
on an issue and express their
opinions before they gather the
facts.
I hope that during their
education here at SJSU each individual who intends to be an
editorialist will learn to be specific
concerning controversial issues.
Because they will learn than an
jouranlists they will be blasted out
of the field of journalism with their
unsupported opinions, and will end
up at the Human Resource Center
searching for general employment.
To be more specific, I read the
Point of View editorial in the April
2 edition, and I was reminded of an
essay, "How to Say Nothing in 500
Words." Details were grossly
Dear Editor:
lacking.
I have been pleased to notice the
Chris attempted to be specific by
mentioning that Huey Newton and Spartan Daily’s interest in projects
Kenneth Tynan sympathized with in the core area, but am disturbed
the Gay movement. But so what? by many inaccuracies in the article
of March 21 and editorial of March
I was left asking the questions:
What 25, both by Barbara Price. For
"traditions?"
what
"governments?" Who are the example, the financial feasibility
"experts?" What "Society?" The of the Plaza de Guadalupe is inAmerican? Northern? Protestant? dicated as "shaky" by the en-

Daily innacurate

vironmental consultant, but no
mention is made of the fact that the
financial strategy, as developed by
a land economic consulting firm,
was found to be feasible.
The strategy of acquiring all the
land prior to having a developer
was also criticized. However, in the
real world of land development, no
developer will commit themselves
until they are completely assured
that the land will be available due
to the expense involved. Also,
reference is made that the San
Antonio Project is being financed
by Saga Enterprises. Actually, the
project is being financed by federal
and local public funds while Saga is
participating in a portion of the
new private development.
Other than a provision in the
redevelopment plan for residential
uses, there was never any specific
plan for low-income housing in the
project. The original Saga
proposal, which included student
housing, was unsubsidized and at
market rate rentals. However, this
proposal was, after careful
analysis, not found to be financially
feasible.
As a final comment, it should be
recognized that these projects,
intended to provide an environment conducive to private
investment in the core area, are
extremely difficult even in a
position climate. However, they
become even more difficult when
incorrectly represented to the
public they are to serve.
Juan S. Vigil
Redevelopment
Chairman
Agency
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Tougher building regulations to start June 1
By George Phillips
Santa Clara County is
going to be subject to
tougher building regulations
beginning June 1 when the
Geologic
Alquist-Priolo
Hazards Act of 1972 goes into
effect.
The purpose of the act is to
provide for the public’s
hazardous
in
safety
earthquake fault areas. It
requires the state geologist
to .establish special study
zones in earthquake fault
areas.
Under
the
act,
no
development involving
human occupancy will be
permitted on an active fault
or within 50 feet of the fault
trace, unless a geologic
study proves the area is safe
from hazardous fault activity.
Several Alquist-Priolo
Zones ( APZ( have been laid
out in the 90-square-miles of
Santa Clara County. They
run from the Calaveras and
Hayward faults in the east to
the San Andreas fault in the
west.
The hills east of San Jose
and the area between San
Jose and Santa Cruz are
affected.
Also affected by APZ zones
are Quimby Oaks Junior
High, Valley Christian
School, Lexington School,
Lakeside School, Cureton
School and the San Jose
(convalescent) Hospital.
However, the act is not
retroactive and has no
precedent over existing
buildings.
The original mandate from
the state was sent to local
jurisdictions on Dec. 31, 1973.
The local agencies had 30
days to compile their reports
and send them back to the
Department of Mines and
Geology.
"We have returned our
reports,"
said
Larry
Bohannan, of San Jose’s City
Planning Office. "We are
getting geared for the June 1
deadline."

Bohannan said a builder
would presently have to
obtain a geologist’s report to
build in the APZ zones.
The APZ’s are set up to
show possible damage from
faultingthe
actual
displacement of landand
not from the shaking caused
by earthquakes, according to
James Berkland, senior
engineering geologist for the
County of Santa Clara.
"The 1906 (San Francisco)
quake caused 21 feet of
lateral movement in some
places," said Berkland. If

half of a house moves 21 feet
and the other half doesn’t, it
can cause problems, he
explained.
"We can design for
multitudes of shaking," he
said, "but not for lateral
movement."
Actual faulting involves
only 10 per cent of the
problem of land hazard, he
erosion,
said.
Flood,
liquifacation and landslides

are some of the other
problems the Alquist-Priolo
Act has no bearing on.
However, liquifaction is a
factor in the Santa Clara
County. It occurs when an
area of sandy erosives
alluviumare
saturated
with water to the point that
any movement causes the
upthrusting of the wet sand
and the collapse of the area
surface.
The entire Santa Clara
Valley is located on 2,0003,000 feet of alluvium so
liquifaction could be a major

problem for the county.
"The
Hollister
and
Hayward faults are creeping
(moving slowly), which
means a release of pressure,
but the San Andreas is
building up pressure," said
Berkland.
He said
this
could
represent a real danger.
Californians may have
taken earthquakes casually
in the past, but the Alquist-

Priolo Act may draw their
attention to the problem.
It may also a start costing
them some money.
The Act states that
developers within a defined
APZ will be charged a
reasonable fee for the city’s
expenses in administration.
The fee is not to exceed
one-tenth of one per cent of
the total value of the
proposed construction. A
$100,000 project would cost
an additional $100.
The big cost may be in land
devaluation
or
zoning

changes.
"Eventually some areas
may be downgraded ( in
zoning ) to decrease density," said Bohannan.
He did not say that any
drastic zoning changes were
in the offing.
"The safety and Siesmic
Elements studies being done
now will be more inclusive
than the act," said Bohannan.

These studies are being
done by the cities, but are
mandated by the state. They
will test areas for possible
rupture from faulting,
danger
from
ground
shaking, ground failures and
even their susceptibility to
seismic waves, such as
tsunamis ( tidal waves.)
The Safety and Seismic
Element studies will also
cover evacuation routes,
water supply requirements,
clearances for fire and other
natural hazards.
The studies also allow for
the mapping of all such
hazards,
evacuation
methods
and
their
availability to the public.
Our main problem is that
people aren’t aware of
what’s going on," said
Bohannan. He said additional information may be
obtained from his downtown
office.
Jim Clement, a realtor and
Milpitas City Councilman,
said he feels there will be
some zoning changes, but
that residential buildings
would not be affected much.
"Mainly,
undeveloped
land will be affected," said
Clement.
Another added future
expense in the county may
be in insurance premiums.
In Southern California,
earthquake insurance has
been a disputed topic since
the 1971 San Fernando
quake.
Berkland points out that
land failure insurance does
not always mean earthquake
insurance and that people
should be careful in their
choice of coverage.
"Drilling in an area can
cause land failure," he said.
"You might, be covered for
that, but not an earthquake,"
he warned.
To put Californians a little
more at ease, Berkland, who
received his masters degree
in geology from SJSU,
pointed out that quakes
occur in other parts of the

Burrel corners after the 1906 San Francisco earthquake
country as well.
"The worse quake in the
history of the nation was in
New Madrid, Missouri," he
said.
"The Missouri River
actually flowed up stream
for a few minutes and the
Mississippi was diverted."
That occured in the 1800’s
when no seismic information
was available.
"Quakes
in
Denver
reached the five-point level
on the Richter scale when
the government started
running atomic waste into
the ground," said Berkland.
He said the atomic
operation was lubricating
faults and causing slippage

something he feels could
eleviate the stress on the San
Andreas fault.
"Several small earthquakes would be better
than one big one," said
Berkland.
"The problem is who is
going to accept the liability
for such an undertaking," he
said.
Now that geologic studies
are being mandated by the
state prior to building in any
AOZ there are still only three
full-time geologic firms
within the 90-mile radius of
San Jose.
These and the 11 -part-time
firms are very reluctant to

Ceramic, clays
stoneware & sculpture
Casting plasters
HYDROCAL-POTTERY, etc.

Strict safety measures urged

Nuclear plants under attack
Nuclear power plants have
recently come under attack
from two conservation
groups who have joined
together on a moratorium
policy stand against them.
Both the Sierra Club and

Friends of the Earth have
asked for the construction
and planning of such
facilities to come to a halt
unless they are proven to be
sound and safe.
Actions by the two con-

servation groups have
prompted the circulation of
an initiative measure asking
that such power plants be
outlawed unless: 1) after one
year the liability limits
imposed by federal govern-

Dr. Fallico
to discuss
education

Committees
in need
of students

Dr. Arturo Fallico, SJSU
professor of philosophy, has
been selected to deliver the
President’s Annual Scholar’s
Address.
Fallico, who is retiring at
the end of the current
academic year, will be the
first speaker for the annual
program instituted by SJSU
President John H. Bunzel
this year.
Bunzel said the scholar’s
address will "draw attention
to the presence on our
faculty of scholars whose
eminence in their respective
fields deserves to be
recognized and rewarded."
Fallico will speak on
’Education and Moral

Students are needed for
three A.S.
committees,
according to A.S. Personnel
Officer Al Farley.
The election board needs
five more students to help
monitor the upcoming A.S.
elections, according to
Farley.
The A.S. Program Commission is seeking members
for the 1974-75 year. The
commission is composed of
two
boards:
the
entertainment board consisting
of six members and the
forums board consisting of
three members, according to
Farley.
Students interested in the
positions must file in the
A.S. office by Friday,

For only 50 cents, day your

Arturo Fallico
Leadership" May 22 at 3:30
p.m. in the University
Theatre. The address is free
and open to the campus
community and general
public.

ment are removed, and 2)
after
five
years
the
legislature, by two-thirds
vote, confirms effectiveness
of safety systems and waste
disposal methods."
The measure, according to
petition circulators, is
asking for increased safety
measures and an insurance
from the government and
nuclear plant officials that
they will assume liability in
case of sabotage or accident.
SJSU students, led by
Lynda Sisk, director of the
Environmental Studies
Information Center, are
circulating the petition on
the campus and throughout
the community.
According to a publication
from the Californians for
Safe Nuclear Energy the
nuclear-fission power plants
"make enormous quantities
of radioactive poisions in
addition to electricity."
The report continues that
"each large plant makes as
much as 1,000 Hiroshima
atom-bombs every year."
conEnvironmentalists
tend that if the radioactivity
could be contained for
100,000 years the people and

the environment would be
safe.
Members of the Atomic
Energy Commission ( AEC)
have long been fighting for
the nuclear power plants as
they next most readily
available source of energy.
Sisk, organizer of the
petition circulation in this
area, said that -nuclear
power plants seem to be the
next best method because
that is where the concentration of study has
been."
Sisk’s remark is supportive of the Sierra Club
and Friends of the Earth
request that the AEC
Research and development
its
reestablish
budget
priorities in research and
development of alternate
energy sources.
The request comes after
the release of the budget
which allocates for research
and development.
$484 million for the
breeder reactor type plants.
$120 million for the
fission type plants.
and only $50 million for
solar energy, according to a
Sierra Club spokesman.
Volunteers are needed,
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THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Social Awareness Series presents

AN ARAB-ISRAELI DEBATE

BORCHERS BROS.
BLDG MATERIALS

according to Sisk, to circulate the petition in and
around the campus. More
information can be obtained
through Sisk at 277-2852 or
through Todd Hunter at 3581378, said Sisk.
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BOB SCHEER

undertake any of the
proposed studies because of
the liability they accrue
legally.
Several geologists told the
county
planning
commissioners that engineers
can be held liable for vast
sums far exceeding any
physical loss if the structure
fails within 10 years.
If malpractice is ruled by a
jury, there is no time
limit involved.
The downtown area of San
Jose is not affected by the
act, but Berkland points out
that the Silver Creek fault
may run right through the
city.
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COMMENT:

...a member of the Organization of Arab Students on the Arab side

ZELIG RABINOVITCH
...a member of the Israeli students for the Israeli side

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17th
FREE
Student Union Ballroom
12:30 p.m.
Sponsored by: Associated Students and Anti -Imperialist Coordinating Committee
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PLEASE TEAR OUT AND RETURN THIS OPINION BALLOT
TO THE COLLEGE UNION INFORMATION CENTER (It THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICES IN THE UNION ON
THE THIRD FLOOR BY APRIL 19
YOUR OPINION WILL BE CONSIDERED
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Lack of funds
cancels study
of landmarks

By Chris Weinstien
Inadequate funding has resulted in the indefinite postponement of a publication listing the results of seven months
of finding, researching and reviewing of over 1,000 historic
sites in San Jose.
Last September the San Jose Department of Parks and
Recreation signed a contract with Tom King, a graduated
student in historical urban geography at SJSU, to canvass
San Jose for historic sites to be included in a pamphlet.
Richard 0. Reed, superintentent of parks explained that
thc change of plans results from insufficient research
material and an inadequate amount of funds allocated for
printing.
King, who coordinated and organized the historic inventory
of homes, buildings and trees, pulled out a folder on an 1870
saloon by the train station and pointed out that the owner had
spent 200 hours of his own time to uncover its history.

"The costs of this kind of reseach multiplied by 1,000 sites
make completing the study impossible," said King.
Orginally, 84,000 was allocated for the inventory and $1,000
for publishing the booklet.
Each site’s folder includes a photo, a map of its location
present and past owner, it history, its architectural style and
the architect.
SJSU Tower Hall is one of the sites that was studied. The
tower, which is the third structure to exist on the site, was
built in 1910 to replace the previous tower that collapsed in
the 1906 earthquake.
Even though the present tower is condemned as an earthquake hazard, it was reinforced with steel beams for sentimental reasons.
The oldest eucalyptus tree in Northwestern America, on
the corner on Schallenberger Avenue and Old Oakland Road,
is another of the historic sites surveyed by one of the 60

Social service

Information
1,0 It 411 LI

available

limes r

WOMEN DECLARE
WAR ON RAPE_

for women

...Chris Kidwell

The warm weather has
arrived and so has the ice
cream season. The trick is

to eat the ice cream before
it melts. These two young
girls in front of the SJSU

Student Union try hard to
beat the sun to the ice
cream.

Conductor back again

Music calls traveler
By Norman Martin
Richard Pontzious’ love of
music has involved him in
some unusual experiences
conducting music students in
for
foreign
concerts
dignitaries and leading a
singing group on a small
island off Taiwan.
But these are only some of
the things which have
happened to Pontzious while
pursuing his musical career.
A Santa Clara resident,
Pontzious, 29, is currently
working on his masters
degree in conducting at
SJSU. Following a specially
planned program, Pontzious
is jointly teaching a course in
advanced conducting with
George Cleve, director of the
San
Jose
Symphony
Orchestra, at SJSU.
He became interested in
the violin at age 8 and has
been studying music ever
since. "I attended high
school in Castro Valley
where I was involved in
every
music
class
available," said Pontizious.
After his graduation from
the New York College of
Music the conductor was
offered a position as a music
teacher in Taiwan.
"It was during this time
that I was conducting a
small group of singers. We
were invited to perform on
the island of Quemoy which
is a Taiwanese Army post,"
he said.
The army had dug out part
of a mountain and constructed a theatre. Portions
were cut from the hard rock
core of the mountain, he
explained.
"During our performance
the Communist Chinese
shelled the outpost. We were
quite safe since the shelling
is done on a regular basis
and the Taiwan Army had
taken
the
necessary
precautions. Nevertheless, it
was quite an experience,"
said the conductor.
Pontzious left his teaching
position in Taiwan and
eventually set out to build a
music department at Saint
Mary’s International High
School in Tokyo.
"I was invited by the
Canadian Brothers, who
operate the school, to participate in the building of a
music department.
The school is designed for
the children of members of
corps
diplomatic
the

1

Pontzious said, and has
students representing over
51 nationalities.

conductors that visited the
school," Pontizious explained.

One memorable performance, he said, was doing
the theme music for Expo 70.
The students and I recorded
the theme as well as doing a
national
televison
appearance,he said.
While working as teacher.
conductor, he and his
students had a chance to
perform for several foreign
diplomats. Canadian Prime
Minister Trudeau was one of
the many guests.
"Probably
the
best
educational experience I
have had was being able to
talk both professionally and
personally with the many
important composers and

Pontizious has done extensive work in areas other
thin teaching. He has been a
frequent guest conductor of
the Japanese Navy Band and
has worked with the Tokyo
Wind Ensemble.
A friend and he have
developed a music import
and export company which
buys and sells sheet music
and instruments in Japan
anti the United States. He
has also written a biweekly
column for a Japanese music
publication.
Nevertheless Pontizious is
a man who is happy with his
accomplishments and is
looking forward to his future.

By Eric Lyon
"Our main function at the
Women’s Center is to serve
the interest of women on
campus and in the community," explained Polly
Backe Boyd, corrdinator for
the campus center.
Boyd, who also leads
transactional analysis and
Gestalt therapy groups, said
the Women’s Center is
basically a referral service.
"We get over 300 calls a
month asking for information about community
services," she said.
Boyd explained that most
of the calls are requests for
referrals to community legal
services: for women who
need help with divorces, for
high schools girls who are
not allowed to take shop, or
for
women
who
are
discriminated against in
employment.
The Women’s Center,
located on 10th Street next to
the
Business
Tower,
maintains a large listing of
referral services available to
both women and men.
They range from abortion
counseling to free schools,
and from suicide prevention
to gay rap groups.
In the past, the Women’s
Center has offered Kung Fu
self-defense classes, and will
soon be starting a class on
the
legal
rights
of
women, Boyd said.
"On the first and third
Mondays of every month we
have a rape-victim rap
group," said Boyd.
She said there are one or
two reported rapes on
campus each month.
"It’s really difficult to get
a rape conviction under our
current laws," she added.
Boyd cited a rape incident
in Washburn Hall in March
as an example of the difficulties of getting a conviction when the woman
waits too long to report it.
"We know who he is, and
so do the police, but there’s
just nothing we can do about
it," she said.
Staffed by 15 volunteers,

volunteer field workers.
King admitted that designating a site as historically
significant is an arbitary decision.
Rare architectural style, use by famous persons and
prominence in local history were the prime criteria which
King’s inventory is used to determine historic significance.
Also included in the inventory is the Old Courthouse at
First and St. James streets and the San Jose Civic Art
Gallery at Market and San Fernando streets.
Reed plans to recommend at next month’s city council
meeting to cancel the contract with King.
A $500 grant from the Sourisseau Academy, a private
foundation which sponsors local history projects, will pay for
duplicating the results for the SJSU Library.
The inventory results are also available at the United New
Conservations Office at 84 S. 5th St.

majors to meet
Students who are working toward a bachelors degree in
Social Services and who will not graduate this June, should
attend one of two informational meetings, according to
Armand Sanchez, dean of the School of Social Work.
The meetings will be held on Tuesday, April 23, at 10 a.m.
and on Wednesday, April 24, at 2 p.m. Both meetings will take
place in the S.U. Umunhum Room.
According to Sanchez, the purpose of the social service
program is to produce social work practitioners.
The curriculum will prepare the student for work in such
fields as nursing, rehabilitation, and psychology.
Virginia McFadden, coordinator of the social service
program, said the student will also go out into the community
for part of his training.
Students who would like additional information should go
to the social work department office, located in Building BB,
corner of Ninth and San Carlos Streets, said McFadden.
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Coordinator Polly Boyd
the Women’s Center is open
on weekdays from 11 to 4. It
publishes its own newsletter
which is mailed to more than
1,000 persons each month.
Noele
According
to
Enguehard, a volunteer for
the center, volunteers can
receive from one to three
units of credit through the
Sociology Department,
women’s study classes and
through New College.
Enguehard said she was
attracted to the Women’s

Center because "it’s a
relaxed place where women
can come and talk."
Funded by the AS., the
Women’s Center has a
projected budget of $7,000 for
next year, a considerable
increase over the $2,000
allotted for the current year.
"The extra money will
allow us to add a third
coordinator, build up our
small library and expand our
newsletter," said coordinator Boyd.
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You’re serious about photography.
So is the Canon Fl.

L************* COSA NUESTRA
KSJS 90.7 FM

**************/

TUNE INTO "LOS MATONES"OUR LATIN THING
277-2776

MONDAY
La Mora Latina
8:30 12:00 Pm
Happy Noche,
9:30 10:00
Slick’s Thing

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
Sudor Latino
§:00 6.30 Pm
Alma Latina - Latin Soul
830- 9:00 P.m.

NotIclas de Aztlan
6:00-6:15 prin
( Teresa Santiago)

FRIDAY
Muslca Salsa
6:00 - 630 pro
Carnallsrno
9.00 - 930 Pm

Noticlas de Aztlan (Teresa Santiago)
10:00- 10:15 PM
(Follows S.J. City Council Meeting)

To you. photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet, your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photographic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.
The Canon F-1 is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it It can stand up to
your ability in any situation

Naturally, a great camera like the
Sharing these lenses and many
F-1 won’t ensure great results.
of these accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF. with fully
That’s up to you. Yet it’s nice to
automatic exposure control, the
know that your camera can grow
FTb. now improved with all expowith you as a photographer.
sure information visible in the
Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 system. Since it was designed
finder, and the TLb, great for a
in totality, it offers total performsecond camera body or for getting
ance. There is nothing "added on"
started in Canon photography.
in the F-1 system. Everything works Canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.
as it was designed to. and integrates superbly with everything
Isn’t it time you got serious?
else You’ll spend less time worrying
about operating the camera than in
shooting. And that’s what creative
photography is really all about.
Controls fall into place under
each finger. It’s no accident. Professionalswho depend on a camera
for their livelihood have a deep
regard for the F-1’s handling Its
amazing how much a comfortable
camera can improve your work

News provided by Naha News Service

SAI,Q13101. lig hour of Latin Music
following every Spartan baseball game

1

CHEVERE PRODUCTIONS
Radio with the Latin Touch

-

Canon USA. Inc. 10 Nevada Drive Lake Success, New York 11040
Canon USA. Inc .467 Fullerton Avenue Elmhurst Illinois130126
Canon USA. Inc 123 East Paularino Avenue Costa Mesa California 92828
Canon Optics & Business Machines Canada Ltd Ontario
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Slapstick heroes mock classic
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Richard Pryor tells quips during his SJSU show

Tvice

Richard Pryor pleads ’guilty’
to tax evasion charge
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Entertainer
Richard
Pryor pleaded guilty in U.S.
District Court in Los Angeles
yesterday to a charge of
willful failure to file an income tax return for 1967, the
Associated Press reported.
Pryor performed before a
near capacity audience
during his first West Coast
college appearance at the
SJSU Mens Gynui April 3.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Joel
Levine said three additional
counts against Pryor for
failure to file returns for
1968-70 would be dropped.
The government charged
that Pryor’s income for 1967
exceeded $68,000 and that for
1968-70 it was $181,000.
Levine said it has not been
determined whether Pryor
will be assessed for back

taxes. He said it was being
turned over to the Internal
Revenue Service.
At SJSU Pryor related
experiences with police and
refered to the paranoia of a
confrontation. He explained
that fear has become a part
of such a meeting both for
the police and the person
they seek to question.
The program also touched
such
personalities
as
Patricia Hearst and the SLA
and Mohammed All. The
comedian also stressed the
importance of identity. He
skillfuly pointed to such
problems
as
race
classifications and personal
identity.
Many of his stories portrayed the people as "the
typical black" or the

-typical white." Using such
cliches Pryor not only entertained his audience but
left them with much to think
about.
Pryor co-starred with
Diana Ross in "Lady Sings
the Blues" and starred in the
movie "Hit." He is a
frequent entertainer at
nightclubs in Las Vegas,
Lake Tahoe and Los
Angeles. He was co-author of
the movie "Blazing Saddles"
and has written for and
appeared on "The Flip
Wilson Show."
U.S. Atty. William D.
Keller said Pryor could
receive as much as a year in
prison and a $10,000 fine.
U.S. District Court Judge
Manuel Real set sentencing
for May 6.

By Eric Lyon
In
"The
Three
Musketeers," Richard
Lester has created a classic
parody of the heroic, swashbuckling adventure film.
Using the same irreverant
comic formula that served
as a backdrop to the Beatles
in both "A Hard Day’s
Night" and "Help," Lester
molds the Alexandre Dumas
story or romance and royal
intrigue into a hilarious
mockery of the court of Louis
XIII.
The knights are pompous
peacocks with ruffled cuffs;
the queen (played with sweet
vacancy by Geraldine
Chaplin) giggles childishly
and says about a dove
plucked in midair by a royal
hawk: "Did you hear it
crying?"; and King Louis is
an effeminate farce who
stages chess matches on his
lawn using richly -attired
dogs for chessmen.
Slapstick, anti-heroes
Unlike their dashing
counterparts in earlier
screen versions, Lester’s
Musketeers are anti-heroes
who live by a slapstick
morality.
They are prideful ruffians,

and when penniless they are
not above using a mock fight
as cover under which to steal
food from a frightened innkeeper.
Their code of honor,
though lacking nobility, is
simple: "fight whenever you
can and take no insults except from the King."
Swordsmen bumble
Although they are the best
swordsmen in Franceand
justly feared by their archenemies, the soldiers of
crafty Cardinal Richilieu
the Musketeers are as
bumbling as they are
besetting.
During battle they swing
Tarzan-like on vines only to
miss their target and land in
the mud. Their swords break
at inopportune moments,
and their swordplay suggest
the timid bravado of children
with sharpened sticks rather
than the choreographed
dueling seen in earlier
versions.
In many ways "The Three
Musketeers" seems like an
extension of Lester’s Beatle
movies. He brings to his
current film the same absurd deadpan humor that
characterized both "Help"

and "A Hard Day’s Night."
Lester has even transformed the zany assistant of
the mad scientist in "Help"
into an equally dense squire
for D’Artagnan.
But the one essential
ingredient in the Beatle
movies lacking in "The
Three Musketeers" is, of
course, the Beatles. Their
personalities might have
filled out the characters of
the Musketeers.
Characters elusive
As it is, we don’t get to
know any of the Musketeers
as well as we might like.
Oliver Reed as Athos, and
Frank Finley as Porthos, are
effective
within
the
limitations
of
George
MacDonald Fraser’s script.
Michael York is enthusiastic and engaging as
D’Artagnan, the bumpkinturned-Musketeer. Sporting
a tan for the scenes where he
gets to swordfight without
his shirt, he looks like he
finished a course with
Charles Atlas since his
performance in "Cabaret."
Richard Chamberlain, as
Aramis, slouches through
most of the movie as if
preoccupied with deciding

what movie to do next.
All of Raquel Welch’s
acting talent is bountifully
displayed beneath her everpresent nightgown as she
stubles over the role of
D’Artagnan’s lover, the
adulterous wife of an innkeeper.
At the movie’s end, in
keeping with the atmosphere
of farce created by Lester,

the words, "Coming Soon,
The Four Musketters!"
flash on the screen in place
of the traditional "The End."
Then the audience is
treated to previews of the
coming sequel, just like on a
television program. No one
said making a parody and
making
money
were
unrelated.

Chaplin, ’Stagecoach’
among campus films
Several movies ranging from slapstick comedy to a
spaghetti western will be presented this week on the SJSU
campus.
At 7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday "Horse Feathers," starring
the Marx Brothers, will be shown in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.
The Documentary Film Series, sponsored by New College,
will present "Salt of the Earth" at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in
Science 142. Admission is free.
Also to be shown Thursday evening in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, is "Stageciach," a star-filled, action-packed
western. Admission is free.
At 7 and 10 p.m. Sunday the A.S. will present Carlie Chaplin
Film Series in the S.C. Ballroom. "Monsieur Verdoux" will
be the featured film. Admission is $1 for students and $1.50
for general public.

Get in shape for
your last two years
at San Jose State.

Mott the Hoople, stuns fans
with loud, rigor mortis rock
1

By Alfred J. Bru
Unless England’s rock band, Mott the
Hoople, refines its disturbingly loud, tedious
and crude stage show, that "great music
hall in the sky" will have another resident.
Saturday night at Winterland, in San
Francisco, Mott put one foot in the grave as
the band seemed incapable of recreating or
improving upon the brilliance displayed in
their delightfully lively album entitled
"Mott."
Perhaps serving as a epitaph to the
performance, Mott opened with a cockneyed
recital of Don McClean’s "American Pie"
which tells of "the day the music died."
The set was not entirely void of any sign of
life as Mott’s lead vocalist, Ian Hunter,
shimmied and sasheyed during the foot
stompin’ "Driving Sister" and "All the Way
from Memphis."
Mott even appeared a bit candescent
during "Hymn for the Dudes" in which the
lyrics float down the mainstream of being a
rock and roll star and warns, "You ain’t the
nazz, you’re just a buzz, some kinda temporary..."
The blood began to clot when Hunter, lead
guitarist Ariel Bender, bassman Overend
Wafts and drummer Buffin payed tribute to

self-proclaimed -unisexual" David Bowie
with a spruced up rendition of "One of the
Boys."
The condition of Mott’s performance
shifted from fair to critical as Hunter, coyly
utilizing his guitar as a phallic symbol,
simulated being crucified.
As rigormortis set in with Hunter,
guitarist Bender used his buttocks to pluck
Hunter’s guitar until it came to life with
sound. Needless to say, it was gross. Surprisingly, one of the finer moments of the
evening came from a supporting band from
Boston, Aerosmith, Steve Tyler, a miniature
Mick Jagger, led his group through soulstirring versions of "The Train Kept A
’Rolling" and "Walkin’ the Dog."
Miraculously, it was Mott who managed a
encore through the inspirational thunderclappings of Winterland’s burnt out
freaks, several of whom were adorned with
glitter, mascara and nail polish.
If Mott the Hoople could restrain themselves on stage to the point of seriously
creating soom progressive and entertaining
rock, as established on their "Brain
Capers" and "Mott" albums, then perhaps
their lifeline with the music industry will not
be severed.

Free recital
tonight in
Music Hall
Cherie Curry, assistant
professor of music at SJSU,
will present a free piano
recital at 8:15 tonight in the
SJSU Concert Hall.
The program will include
"Sonata in E Flat Major" by
"Variations
Haydin,
Serieuses, Op. 54" by
Mendelssohn, "Estampes"
Debussy
and
by
"Improvisations, Op. 20" by
Bartok.
Curry, who taught piano at
the University of Omaha for
eight years, holds a Bachelor
of Arts Degree from the
University of Omaha and a
Masters Degree from SJSU.
She has recently studied with
Aiko Onishi, associate
professor of music at SJSU.
musical
afCurry’s
include
the
filiations
American Matthay
Association, Music Teachers
Association of California and
Mu Phi Epsilon of SJSU.
Prior to her appearance
tonight she was guest artist
in recital at Bishop College
In Dallas, Texas.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
presents
Social Awareness Series

BOBBY SEALE
THURS., APRIL 18,
12:30 p.m.
Student Union
Ballroom
FREE!
Sponsored by Associated Students
81 Anti -Imperialist Coordinating Comm.

The Army ROTC
Two -Year Program.
By taking our six-week training camp, you’ll be making up for
the entire first two years of the Army ROTC Four-Year Program.
And you’ll be getting paid while you’re doing it.
But when you return to college in the fall, you’ll be
Army ROTC
/
ready for two pretty great years of college. You’ll be earn- / SanSanJose.IoneCAState
9S114
ing an extra $100 a month, up to ten months a year. And
lull me More about the ..Nrmy
/ Mrs RO I r. Iwo -Near Program
you’ll also be earning an officer’s commission while
M
you’re getting your college degree.
Si,
Address
If you’ve got two years of college to
County
Cos
go, look into the Army ROTC Two-Year
tip
i. State
Program.
,/’
Attending
For more information, call Major / College Planning to Attend
Ph
Taylor at 277-2985/2986.
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Spartababes drop 2 games
to Santa Clara 4-1,12-4
By Joey Seanapleo
"I’m glad it’s finally over. Now we can get back to playing
baseball again," said a tired head coach Sam Piraro just
before Easter vacation when his SJSU junior varsity
baseball team lost its first game of the season, a 4-1 setback
to Santa Clara.
Santa Clara continues to be the only thorn in the Spartababes’ side, handing SJSU their only two defeats of the
year in a pair of games played over the holidays.
After Wednesday’s loss to the Broncos, the two clubs
clashed head-on once again one week later and the results
were even worse for the San Joseans, Santa Clara won again,
this time, 12-4.
The four-game series over the holidays weren’t a total loss,
however, as the Spartababes managed to salvage a 5-4 win
over U.C. Berkeley in a make-up game and then outlasted
Stanford 9-8 to improve their season record of S 2.
"They wanted it bad," said Piraro referring to Santa
Clara’s first win over SJSU’s junior varsity. "That’s why
they did what they did."
What the Broncos did was to drop five players from the
varsity roster so they could play for the Santa Clara frosh.
"It’s all perfectly legal," Piraro said afterwards. "Each
team has until May 1 to bring guys back and forth from
varsity to junior varsity."
In SJSU’s 4-1 loss, Rich Vutovich, hot off the varsity bench,
smacked a two-run homer in the sixth to push Santa Clara
into a lead the Spartababes were never able to recover from.
Even then, SJSU was only down 2-1 and losing pitcher Kurt
Brown was still in control.
But Santa Clara gained momentum once again in the ninth,
crashing four hits and adding two more to put the game out of
reach.
SJSU’s second game with Santa Clara was a complete
disaster.
From the first inning on, it was clear that the game was
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Dave lus misses a close pick -off attempt

Whip 49’ers 4-3; 2-1

Spartans take two
By BlaIse Castren
With the possiblity of
falling deeper into the
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association cellar, the SJSU
team
varsity baseball
responded with a clutch
doubleheader sweep over the
Long Beach State 49’ers
Saturday at Municipal
Stadium.
The Spartans, who won
their opening PCAA contest
with a resounding 9-0 victory
over league leader Fresno
State, dropped five of their
next six league games to fall
into last place in the seventeam race before they
whipped long Beach, 4-3 and
2-1.
SJSU now sits in fourth
place in the conference,
trailing kingpin Fresno by
three games. Today the
Spartans are in Stockton to
play University of Pacific in
a high noon doubleheader.
The two games against
Pacific will be very important to us," voiced SJSU
head coach Gene Menges.
"We need a sweep to get
right back in contention; we
can’t continue to split or be
swept in a series, because
you can’t make up ground
playing .500 ball."
Pacific will enter the
twinbill with a 3-5 mark, a
half game behind the
Spartans. The Tigers lost a
three game weekend series
to Fresno by scores of 1-0, 5-3
and 12-5.
Last year SJSU won two of
the three games between the
two clubs, but all three
games were tight contests.
The Spartans won, 2-1 and 20, and the Tigers prevailed 10 in the finale of the well
pitched set.
Two of the Spartan hurlers
who gained decisions in last
year’s games will be slated
to pitch. Randy Zylker who is
3-4 with a 2.07 earned run
average will pitch in one

game, while recuperating
Jeff Gingrich (0-1, 3.51) will
hurl the other.
Both pitchers lost in their
last outings, Zylker being
tagged with the defeat
Friday in a 5-1 loss to Long
Beach,. He allowed four runs
in the first inning but was
tough the rest of the way
striking out five in 8 2-3 innings of work.
Gingrich, the hurling ace
for the Spartans last year,
lost a tough 4-3 decision in
the second game of a
doubleheader last Tuesday
at Fresno.
"Gingrich pitched a good
game for only his second
appearance of the season,"
said Menges. "He still
doesn’t have the velocity on
his pitches like he did last
year, but he always turns in
a gutsy performance."
Saturday’s twin killing of
Long Beach may be just
what the Spartans need to
get them back on the right
track towards returning the
PCAA crown back to San
Jose after a two-year absence.
"We were really fired up
after we came from behind
in the first game to win,"
said Menges," and this
carried over to the second
game."
"I hope it carries over into
the remainder of our games,
because before Saturday we
playing
were
really
lackluster baseball," he
added.
In the games against Long
the
Spartans
Beach
rebounded well after their 51 Friday night loss to whip
the 49’ers in the 11 inning
first game 4-3 after being
down, 3-0 in the first inning.
In the nightcap Steve Gordon-Forbes hurled a threehitter to gain a 2-1 win.
Long Beach looked like it
was going to duplicate its
performance of the previous

night when it tallied three
runs in the first inning of the
opener.
However, Steve Hinkley
got tough and pitched the full
11 innings, blanking Long
Beach on three hits the rest
of the way.
The Spartans tallied single
runs in the second and third
as Dennis Smith and Mark
Carroll collected RBI’s to cut
the margin to 3-2.
Carroll singled home Rick
Pitney, who had doubled, to
knot the contest with one out
in the ninth. Then after the
Spartans stranded two
runners in the tenth, Steve
Macchi walked and scored
all the way from first, when
Carroll tried to sacrifice and
catcher Randy Vanderhood
threw the ball down the
rightfield line to allow the
winning run to score.
Macchi and Carroll drove
in runs in the nightcap and
Gordon -Forbes even his
seasonal record at 5-5 with a
sparkling
mound
performance outdueling 99’er
moundsinan Dave Dumbeck
to lift the Spartans past Long
Beach in the standings.
The Spartans kicked off
their vacation action on
April 5 with a 15-4 loss at the
hands of the defending
conference champs from
L.A. State down south.
Everything fell apart as the
Spartans committed five
errors to absorb their initial
conference defeat. In a
doubleheader the next day,
SJSU recovered to hand the
Diablos a 7-3 defeat as Bill
Espino drove in three runs
with a double and a sacrifice
fly, which just missed being
a grand slam home run over
the left field fence at the 354’
sign at Reeder Field.
SJSU trained 2-0 after
three innings, but tallied
twice in the fourth on
Espino’s double, and scored
four in the sixth. Dave lus

Golfers battle winds
finish third at Western

drove in a pair of runs to
hightlight the rally.
The second game was very
disappointing as the Diablos
won 1-0, with a run in the
sixth inning on a pair of
SJSU mistakes. Brad Bulling
led off the inning with a walk
and stole second, when pitcher Hinkley forgot to go into
a stretch to hold the runner.
Bulling came home with the
winning run when Mark
Kettman let an easy ground
go through his legs at
second.
In other games, Fresno
State swept the Spartans,
gaining revenge for its 9-0
loss here at Muni, with 8-6
and 4-3 wins in Fresno to
push the Bulldogs into first
place.
SJSU also took a 7-3 win
over Chico State, which now
brings the Spartans overall
record to 17-16.
Prior to the Chico contest
assistant sports information
dirdctor Jack Moss was hit
in the eye, with a wayward
baseball, but the cockey
Moss, who doubles as San
Jose
P.A.
accouncer,
rebounded and was back on
the job announcing at the
Long Beach series.
After the Pacific games
the Spartans will travel to
Santa Barbara to play the
UCSB Gauchos in a threegame series. Friday the
teams will meet for a 2:30
p.m. contest, then radio
station KSJS (90.7 FM I will
air
the
Saturday
doubleheader at 11:45 a.m.
Paul Ryden and Pat Hughes
will be on hand, sending their
golden voices back to
baseball fans here in San

going to be an offensive struggle.
And it was the Spartababe offense that was doing all the
struggling.
SJSU finally broke through for three runs in the third inning, which would have been good enough to give the Spartababes a good lead against any other team.
But it wasn’t even good enough to draw SJSU within
striking distance against the red-hot Broncos who had
already built a six-run lead off losing pitcher John Nicosia.
Three of those Santa Clara runs came in the first inning,
when Jack Petrinovich, who only managed two scrappy
singles in his first game against San Jose, lashed out and
ripped a three-run homer.
Santa Clara scored in bunches of three’s the rest of the
way, rallying in the third, fourth, and sixth to insure them of
their second consecutive win in a week over the onceundefeated Spartababes.
The holiday series did have it’s bright spots, however.
Exploding for three quick runs in the first inning, the SJSU
defense held Cal’s Bears in check just enough to post a 5-4
win.
Rich Guardino was the driving force in that first Spartababe victory over the Easter break, scoring two runs with a
single and a triple and driving in another with a bases-loaded
walk in SJSU’s first-inning rally.
Phil Eacls had three of the 10 Spartababe hits, all of his
singles.
Stanford also proved tough competition for SJSU and it
wasn’t until an eighth inning rally that the Spartababes were
able to put an end to the see-saw battle.
Things continued to go back and forth until the eighth when
Doug Drew’s sacrifice drove in Dave Harris with what
proved to be the winning margin.
Alan Stokes, the leading Spartababe batter with a .400
average in 30 times at bat, broke out of his slump in the
Stanford game with three singles.

Gymnasts travel to nationals,
perform well despite youth
By Marvin Kusumoto
The young SJSU gymnastic team traveled to Penn
State for the NCAA Gymnastic Championships last
week and performed well
despite their inexperience.
Ken Linney and Chris
Wright had the outstanding
the
performances
for
Spartans by tying for fifth
place in the Floor exercise
optional routines with a
score of 9.3.
Rea Anders, coach of the
SJSU gymnastic team, said
the officials weren’t interested in the difficulty as
much as the creativity and
the style of the routines.
The officials were impressed with the floor
exercise optional routines of
the SJSU gymnasts and
scored their routines a third
of a point higher than the
officials of the west coast
nornally do.
compulsory
In
their
routines Linney scored a 8.75
for a 12 place and Wright
scored a 8.65 for 15th place.
In the final standings of the
optional and compulsory
scores combined, Linney
finished overall with an 18.00
total for 11th place and
Wright finished 13th with a
total of 17.95.
According to Anders,
Linney and Wright will be
pacing the PCAA gymnastic
floor exercises next year.
Anders said his team lost
the edge in the compulsory
routines because many of the
been
competitors
had
practicing the compulsory
routines for several years
and his young team has only

Jose.

Don’t depend on 10 people
a day to answer your message
from a bulletin board. Depend
on the Spartan Daily Classified
277.3175.

been practicing for year or
two at the most.
On the rings, Chris Wright
came through again with a
compulsory score of 8.35 or
24th place and a total of 16.80
for a 20th place.
Cliff Williamson, who had
been the most consistent
performer for the Spartans
this year, scored a 8.40 in his
compulsory for 20th place, a
8.05 for his optional routine
and a total of 16.45 for 24th
place.
who
Camerson
John
performed on the parallel
bars, scored a 8.20 in his
compulsory for 24th place,
an 8.90 in his optional for 18th
and his total score was 17.10

for 21st place.
The next meet for the
Spartans is the West
Regional Championships at
Chico State to qualify allaround performers for the
United States gymnastic

Federation Nationals.
John Cameron and George
Hadres have been invited to
the meet because of their
first and second place finish
at the PCAA championships
at Long Beach State.
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University took top honors
with a 214. Jacobsen started
off the day six under par but
douldn’t negotiate the tough
winds.
SJSU’s Mark Lye made a
strong run at the Oregonian
slicing the lead to one stroke
coming to the 16th hole.
But a double bogey on the
16th arid a three-putt 17th
green dropped Lye out of
contention. Lye was the top
SJSU finisher at 219, good
enough for fourth place.

Other SJSU finishers
were:
Don Thames at 221; Eric
Batten 225; Paul Hahn 230;
Terry Beardsley 230 and
Dave Larsen 236.
The Spartans get back into
action Saturday when they
take on the Stanford Cardinals over the tough Sanford course.
They return to Sanford the
following week for the U.S.
Collegiate Invitational.
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OFFICE EQUIPMENT

We specialize in used
typewriters

71 1 Sue knifed, Oeo Wick from campus
0410-530 M.F. 1-4 Set Phu 214-2011

Buy the roll
(or yard)
PRIMED OR
UNPRIMED
STRETCHED
OR PANELS

Artists’ canvas is
usually mad* of
hemp, iutie, flax or
cotton, The extra
heavy hemp and jute
are generally
reserved for murals
A choke malarial is
flax (linen) Irish end
Seigian linen have a
good reputation for
weave and priming.
Cotton (duck) canvas,
of course, Is the most
popular and lowest
In price.

I

I blower styles

CANVAS
Battling some of the best
golf teams in the nation as
well as gusty winds, the
SJSU golf team finished a
very respectable third in the
Western
Intercollegiate
Championships
at
Pasatiempo Golf Club in
Santa Cruz.
Nationally ranked Arizona
State won the team title with
a composite score of 890.
Brigham Young University
fell short with a 892 and the
Spartans
finished five
strokes off the pace at 895.
Missing from the competition was defending
champ USC. The Trojans did
not make the ’,rip because
their two top players, Craig
Stadler and Mark Pfeil were
competing in the Masters
Tournament.
Heavy costal winds played
havoc with scores and none
of the field was able to break
par on the final round.
Pete
Individually
Oregon
of
Jacobsen

I

MARCIAGE
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A
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Quakes welcome
2 SJSU grads

For 13th straight year

Judokas win NCAA
By Marvin Kusumoto
In what was the closest
battle for the National
ilmomilmon

Collegiate Judo Chem pionship title, the SJSU
judo team came from

behind to take its 13th
consecutive National
Collegiate Judo Chem -

MEW

wade Howell

Team captain Dan Kikuchi shows winning technique

pionship last week at
Michigan State.
In the final matches for
the division standings,
SJSU had only one man
with a chance for first
place, one with a chance
for third and one who was
injured and had
to
forfeit his match to place
fourth.
The top scoring up to the
finals was Cumberland
College who had two men
who qualified for either a
first or second and two men
who could qualify either
third or fourth.
The team scores before
the finals was seven for the
Spartans and 14 for the top
team, Cumberland college.
Fortunatley for the
Spartans, it did the best it
could do and Cumberland
did the worst it could do.
The final score was 20
points for SJSU and only 14
for Cumberland.
The
meet
was
guaranteed when Bill
Kaulfold won his final
match and increased the

Spartan’s lead to five
points and out of reach for
Cumberland College.
"It was magic," said Cal
Kitaura, 139 pound competitor
for
SJSU.
"Theoretically we were
out, but we won.
Dan Kikuchi, team
captain
and
SJSU’s
representative in the open
division,
beat
seven
straight opponents to place
first in his division and the
title of Grand Champion of
the meet.
According
to
Yosh
Uchida, coach of the SJSU
judo team, Kikuchi is the
first person to ever win the
grand champion title two
years in a row.
Bill Kaulfold, who placed
first at
last year’s
collegiate championship,
made
a
spectacular
blunder and battled back to
place third in his division.
In his first match of the
tournament, Kaulfold met
the Eastern Collegiate
Grand Champion and
threw him for a half point

and a win
In his second match,
Kaulfold went in a little
over confident and in a few
short seconds was quicly
thrown for a full point.
"I made a stupid
mistake," said Kaulfold.:i:]
"lie caught me dreaming
and he hit me with a foot
sweep
(a
throwing
technique).
Kaulfold came back in*.i
the consolation bracket and
placed third.
The fourth place was won
by Dennis Ruth who after
winning several rounds lost
his fourth round by a
committing a minor infraction and had to settle
for fourth after injuring his:,:
knee.
Jim
Richards,
Cal
Kitaura and John Baggot
all won their first match
only to lose their second]
and be eliminated from the
competition.
"They ( the team) had
more ability than they
showed," said Uchida.
"They were tense."

Two former San Jose State
graduates will be a part of
the May 11th tremor which
will hit San Jose’s Spartan
Stadium.
The day will be the opener
for the city’s brand new
entry in the North American
Soccer League.
Joe Giovacchini and Mani
Hernandez two past Spartan
soccer stars, will be on the
field when the Earthquakes
meet the Dallas Tornadoes
led by the league’s star Kyle
Rote, Jr.
Giovacchini played for the
past two seasons here at
SJSU for coach Julie
Menendez, while Hernandez
kicked the round ball around

<hatters
ooklond to brussels
via Capitol International Airways DC -8 jets

Spikers lose to WSU;
win against Idaho
Idaho State, competing in
their third meet in eight
days, gave the Spartans a
real run for their money.
With the Spartans holding
a 26-24 advantage in the dual
competition against Idaho,
the Bengals speed merchant,
Carl Lawson, posted a 9.3
wind-aided victory in the 100.
Lawson,
who nipped
Breddell in the century, put
Idaho ahead by one point in
the meet.
However,
a
one-two
Spartan finish in the 880Mark Schilling in 1:51.5 and
Chris Giannoulas in 1:52.9put the Spartans in the lead
to stay.
Lawson and Breddell’s
rematch in the 220 ended
with a disputed photo finish
victory for Breddell (.)w7.02
The 220 finish was almost
as close as the finish in the
440 relay run earlier in the
meet. Idaho coach, Bob
Beeten maintained that his
runners won both races,
although the timers ruled
differently.
To complicate the controversy further, Idaho and
Occidental
were
both
disqualfied in the 440 relay
for passing out of their lanes.
"I’m convinced we won the
relay," Beeten said. "I was

C1
C1021
C104
C110043
C105
C106

damn disappointed with the
disqualification," he continued. They (the judges)
weren’t even sure which
team they wanted to
disqualify."
Breddell was happy to
have come back and beaten
Lawson in the 220.
"After losing the 100, I was
down a little bit," Breddell
said. "But I made him go out
hard in the 220 and when we
came off the turn I think he
heard me coming."
Whether Lawson heard
him or not, Breddell picked
up about a yard and a half in
the last 15 yards for a driving
finish to win at the tape. Both
men were clocked at 20.7
behind a 7.4 mph wind.
Spartans’ Dan Gruber,
Marc Genet and Rudi
Krause swept the two mile,
paced by Gruber’s meet
record mark of 9:09.0.
Greg Tinnin took the
honors in the 120 high hurdles, winning easily with a
13.8 wind-aided clocking.
Spartan coach, Erine
Bullard praised the Bengals
saying that San Jose had
underestimated their opponents. Bullard said that he
felt his squad might have
been looking past Idaho to
the next tough meet,

Ruggers gallop from start
take 70th place finish
SANTA
BARBARA SJSU’s rugby team galloped
out of the starting gate like a
bolt of lightning but stumbled down the home stretch
enroute to a 10th place finish
at the Santa Barbara Rugby
Tournament here last week.
After two easy victories, a
3-0 win over Palo Alto and a
9-0 victory over UC Santa
Barbara, the Spartans fell to
the Los Angeles Rugby Club
and USC.
The tournament, attended
by 56 teams from all over the
western United States, was
the largest tournament in the
history of rugby competition
in America.
Leading throughout the
entire game, the SJSU
defense tired and USC
capitalized to score a last
minute goal to beat the
Spartans 19-18 in the battle
for ninth place.
It was the second tournament loss in a row for the
weary Spartans, who just
came off a 12-6 setback at the
hands of Los Angeles. Bob
Teames led the SJSU scorers
with a try and Terry
Buchanon added the extra
two points.
SJSU had played airtight
defense in its first two victories.
Buchanan accounted for
all three points in the
Spartan win over Palo Alto

with a penalty goal in the
closing minutes.
He also converted on a
penalty and a conversion in
the Spartan’s 9-0 win against
UCSB. Brad Chabaya scored
a try in SJSU’s second shutout.

With
three
games
remaining, the Spartans
travel to Santa Rosa for the
Santa Rosa tournament
before facing Santa Clara
April 23 and then closing out
the season against St.
Mary’s later in the week.
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CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
GUYS AND GALS -join a college age
ballet class at Eufratia School of
Ballet Basic "technique’ for
beginning dancers Small classes,
individual attention
Beverly
Eufrapa Grant, director, 2.11 1300
LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
26.14 Ashby Ave Berkeley. Ca 94705
Be a New Ave Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Bans
DEERHORN PIPES hand cral ted,
beautiful work All sizes 525 Will do
custoni work For further info Cali
Mike at 764 1117 aft 5 30 pm
"SPROUTS" Sandwiches All kinds
fOr lunch & dinner 172 E San
Salvador Near the University Call
795 5402 for take out
FRIDAY FLICKS presents HIGH
PLAINS DRIFTER they’d never
forget the day the feeling cowboy,
CLINT EASTWOOD drifted into
town You won’t either 7 shows 78.10
pm Mor Dailey Aud Apr 19th by A
Phi 0 50 cents
YOUNG WRITERS Sell your wrottngi
MAR KETI PS booklet tells how, lists
what 37 magazines & contests want
and pay Copy SI 25 THORNTON
MARKETIPS,
P0 Box
ES,
Belmont, Ca 94007
MEDITATION WORKSHOP every
Weds 45 pm Gestalt centering
techniques, meditation and other
awareness exercises SU Guadalupe
Rrn FREE,

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO.MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIREDOF BEING RIPPEDOFF
Call CSIS, originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No
Student refused Call 789 6681 or stop
by 404 So 3rd St , Second floor (3rd
8. San Salvador)

FOR SALE
1.50
2.25
1.95
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.75
1.25

NO. DAYS
85
65
42
48
58
58
46
37
29
24
31

Dianne Hagarnan

Vince Breddell (left) and Carl Lawson in photo finish

WEEK OF APRIL 18, 1974
Bantam
THE GREAT GATSBY, by Fitzgerald
Bantam
AUGUST 1914, by Solzhenitsen
RABBIT BOSS, by Sanchez
Ballentine
Bantam
THE ORIGINAL SIN, by Quinn
Bantam
THE EXORCIST, by Blatty
Bantam
SERPICO, by Maas
Fawcett
SOVERIGN STATE OF ITT, by Sampson
*CHARIOTS OF THE GODS, by von Deniken Bantam
HOW I FOUND FREEDOM IN AN
Avon
UNFREE WORLD, by Browne
THE JOY OF SEX, ad. by Comfort Simon & Schuster

RETURN
Sep 06
Aug 24
Jul 30
Aug 13
Aug 29
Aug 30
2
6
A uuu ggg 2224

FOR FULL DETAILS. COMPLETE FLIGHT SCHEDULE AND
BOOKING FORM FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TO
I

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE With
farmers ins Group 25 per cent
discount for 30 GPA tow non smoker
rates also Call days 948 0223

BESTSELLERS -

DEPART
Jun 14
21
Jun 19
Jun 27
Jul 03
Jul 04
Jul 10
Jul 17
Jul 29
Aug 05
Aug 07

C’Clhiiarter fare is based on a pro rata share of total
charter C057. Eligibility Students, faculty, eon
P101/041s and Immediate family members. Not n
cluded in fare is $3 U S. Departure and $2 50
Brussels Airport Taxes.

GAS PAINS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skilled rnech specializing in Foreign
cars, Economy & Sports cars Tune
up, repair & front end alognement
Open Sat Bring this ad for discount
797 3690 798 N 13 S1

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

’35 900.

BOONDTRIP

FLT ---

By Tim Robb
A scrappy Idaho State
team gave the Spartan track
squad a scare Saturday, but
the local spikers were able to
rally for an 86-59 dual meet
victory over Idaho and a 10144 rout of the Occidental
Tigers.
The Spartans weren’t as
fortunate the week before as
they
were
upset
by
Washington State 86’2-67’2.
The loss to the Cougars,
the Spartans second dual
meet defeat of the season,
was surprising in several
respects.
Washington State, supposedly strong in the weight
events, was blitzed by the
Spartans’ Dave Gherardi.
Gherardi picked up a first in
the shotput and a second in
the discus with lifetime best
marks of 56-10 and 160-10
respectively
The sprints, which are the
Spartans strong suit, were
taken by the Cougars,
despite Vince Breddell’s
double victory in the 440
relay, outscored the Spartans 26-11 in the sprints.
San Jose’s double dual
meet victory Saturday over
Idaho and Occidental wasn’t
as easy as the score indicates.

for the Spartans in the late
60’s.
Giovacchini, who scored
four goals in one game last
year for SJSU, should be
used mostly on defense, but
his shooting ability makes
him an added threat to opponents.
Hernandez, a member of
the 1972 U.S. Olympic team,
is a teacher at San Jose’s
Leland High School. The
little left winger (5’3 ) is
known for his suprisingly
hard shots as well as his
passing ability.
The pair of Spartan grads
should create alot of excitement for soccer fans here
in San Jose, according to
Earthquake officials.

Free
W EEEEEE DS from S39
discounts.
student
delivery
Waterbed accessories Noah’s Ark
86 Keyes. 789 8451
4 FOOT BLACKLIGHT
523 95
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT
112 99 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES 87 50 INCENSE
PACK OF 75 for 79 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS 75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM INDIA
PIPES AND
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST
SAVE THIS AD. Most major brands of
quelitv Stereo components available
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent
Additional descounfs available on
guaranteed used equipment I-0.W
prices in the Bay Area Call 252 202f
after 5 pm

WATERBEDS. Special Student
Discount We will consider anything
Of value on trade for waterbeds and
accessories Downtown Waterbeds
416 W San Carlos St S J 287 2000
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40
cents per pound Any amount Phone
293 2954
’SS FORD TRUCK, hi pert 390. Holly
780 bored 060. Borg Warner T 10
trans. !sky ft. race, Scheeler press
plate, Ansen pedals, Hurst ’Comp ft
shift, US arngs 15010 slotted, tray
lion bars. MUST DRIVE 1650 trade
Offer 241 5953

HELP WANTED
MATURE STUDENT (Junior year or
up) wanted for office work Flexible
al ternoon hours Pay to be
negotiated Call 253 1747 10 12 pm.
10 STUDENTS WANTED tor PR work
for Encylopedia Bratanica, no
selling 52 SO hr Hours to fit schedule
Call Pamela Yant 249 6386 or 789
1350

MEN -Large. cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 5 11th St
LA DONNA APTS. 1 bedroom aptS
S130 w new carpets and furn Quiet
atmOsphere, near campus 385 5 4th
St Call Gm, 288 8383 or John 356
5708
WILLOW GLEN WEST ts a quiet and
ideal student living. Setting 10 min
from campus near Curtner and old
Almaden Road. Two and Three
Bedroom units and Townhouses,
furnished and Unfurnished, Patios,
Balconies, Spacious pleasant
grounds, Pool, Saunas, Rev Room,
Starting 5175.00 WILLOW GLEN
WEST APTS 2118 Canoes Gardens
Ave 766 1474
TWO

BEDROOM
Furnished
townhouse apt 2 bath, patio, ’0 bik.
from SJSU 70 S 8th 3947708

NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Girls
182 S 10th se5 ma shared basis 293 9991
BOYS 99 S 9th St S75 mu 555 share
797 9816 ALSO 4u8S 0th St 565 mo 550
shared Kitchen pro, 291 455? Check
out summer rates

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES INSTITUTE inyttes applications for its
new graduate programs in Clinical
Counseling psychology Admission
competitive Professional faculty
For further information write to Dr
C S Wattle. 2751 Yale St . Palo Alto
Ca 95306

THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR
TOW Dark wooden interior 3 bdrrn
3 lath turn. yard Where WS! John
St between 10 1Ith 5260 mo 2649567

OVERSEAS
JOBS ’Australia,
Europe, S America, Africa
Students all professions and oc
cupattons WOO to S7000 monthly
Expenses paid. overttme, sight
seeing Free information TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO Dept Al
P0 Box 603, Corte Madera, Ca .
94925

ROOM FOR RENT 7 blks from
campus 585 5 10th Call 792 1587 or
7079158

PEOPLE WHO LIKE PEOPLE lull
time summer employ 5400 per
mo interviews Thurs 4 11 It IS at
12 IS Student Employ Office 172 S
9th St

HOUSING
I BEDROOM IN HOUSE, 5100 mo
kitchen woo , color tv, Call Ann 923
5873
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB-CO
Ed Beautiful building fireplace.
grand piano inside courtyard. kit
color to ping pong, linen & maid
serv priv parking 17950 share.
99 50 up to S109 sing 2025 11th 293
1314

MOTHER OLSON’S 4 houses near
campus Linen & Maid service,
Color TV, Kit prty, Parking 7950
share 75 single 122 N 0th st 795
9504

PBT. RM. in duplex for serious male
student next to Lucky’s bus, ’ 7 blk
from campus 297 6079

SUMMER 1,2 or 3 BDRM Leg Furn
apts SEX S70,35 & 40 per wit 1 blk
from SJSU Call 747 6039 or 379 1082
FALL 1,7 or 3 BDRM I blk frOM
Campus large AEK furnished. water
Garbage. S150, 250 or 300 per mo
2476039 or 379 482
I BDRM APT turn Outside deck, .0
block campus $IX) lOS 6th St Call
Marie 288 6799 after 17 00 or contact
Peter King Humanities dept
WILLOW GLEN APT Own room SI15
Bike, bus to 5.150 Quiet Grad UP
Div Female, non smoker Helen 269
3077 or 294 1025
OFFICE OR STUDIO., blk SJSU 1155
Own entrance lode!. darkroom No
kt1 or shower Call 788 6799 PM’s or
ontac Peter King tiornantltes
Dept
ROOMATE WANTED preferably
male over 21 Must be non 511100er
lean And responsible to share a 1
bedroom muse Rent 565
FURN ROOM near c ampus private
entrance at quiet h01,’ ideal for
serious male student VO Inn Cali
188 9154

CLEAN APTS. FOR RENT I bdrrn
5120 2 bdrm. 5150. 3 harm 1105 028
S. 10th St Call 2955144

WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE TYPING EDITING
CALL 227 3993 or 374 7904

LOST & FOUND

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 11113
includes gold & white album 60
color prints of your choice, full set of
slides
BRIDE KEEPS ALL
NEGATIVES. Extra full color
8810’s 51 25 each Staff of 70
photographers Make an ap
pointment see our samples
then
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
279 1787 or 257 3161

FOUND Small dog. male, long nair,
gray tan 8. white Call 967 0549
LOST Mar 13 Norwegian ElkhOund
male 6 rno 5.1 Blk pointed ears,
curled tail isim Kees/ needs Med
793 0906 or 998 0352

PERSONALS
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEM4.
w C P and votce defect is 100king
tor a lasting relattonsh.p with an
understanding female F REE rent
Offered in exchange for kindness &
companionship Call 298 2308 aft 5
Pm
HAVING DIFFICULTY WITH
DRUGS? alcohol, work, study.
family or life, Narconon may help
Call 246 1621 10S pm or 79 30 Pm

SERVICES
STUDENT TYPING - Close to
Campus 65 cents page 998 1869
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg 137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 4248 Los Gatos
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle.
All Natural color, photography for
your Wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negation
and a free white embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
work Please call for deeds
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
2601
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
select’, call 667 7389 eves
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TRANSPORTATION
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING,
Eighth annual un regtmented
student programs 8 wks P Europe,
8 wks in Israel Europe, 6 wks
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West, Inc 287 8240
EUROPE
ISRAEL
AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ROUND CONTACT ISCA, 11687
San sitcente Blvd Apt No 4 L A
Calif 90049 TEL 12131 626 5669 Or
17141 287 3010
FLYING SOON? Well, "It payS to be
young with TWA" Your TWA
Representative Bill
Campus
Crawford 725 7267 can help you
make our GE T AWAY Fly at 11 per
t en, off with TWA Youth passport lit
Inn up In 74 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 725 7267 for information after
S 00 rnr reservations call 7996400
or your lora, travei awn,
SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
5349 rd trip pi, inter European
!hots, rail passes international ID
lards and more Ask Or Barbara at
Student Servties West 235 East st
C tar, No 7100, phone 181 8301

CLASSIFIED
ADS
7-3175
Print Your Ad Here:

racy arum
’coal day
.35

4 lines
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IBM

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS
Save 50 per cent off florist prices 12
yrs eats Discount Flowers 996 1757
or 241 6396

Classified Rates
()ne
day
$1.50

TYPIST efficient
Cali Terese
749 3378 60 cents a page
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Student protest era: dead or alive?
from page one
He has decided he
basically -hates college
students" even though he is
one.
The student isn’t doing
anything more or less than
other American people," he
said. He added that the
student on the campus is in
many respects like the
student of the 1950svoting
and living as his parents did.
He is essentially in a rut.
Margie Drake, 22, is one of
those students who, unlike
Kopke, has elected to remain
within the organized student
movement. She is presently
a member of the RSU on
campus.
Drake says she was indoctrinated into the student
activism when she was
clubbed over the head by a
policeman at a Fifth Street
march against the Cambodia
invasion in 1970.
However, it was her arrest
along with 12 other students
in the 1972 Standard Oil
demonstrations, that was the
height of her involvement.
Student radicals
She is convinced the
struggle of student radicals
helped to bring an end to the
Viet Nam war and to bring
about change on the campus
in certain programs.

"Unless people organize
they have no power," she
said.
She agrees with Kopke in
that she has no regrets about
her arrest and that the
violent efforts were important.
"Being a radical is not fun
and glory
like some
psychologists say it is," she
added.
Ron Gougler, 23, who also
participated in the early 1970
campus demonstrations, has
a different outlook than
Drake.
-I enjoy looking back and
I’m glad I participated. But
now fin glad I’m out of it,"
Gougler said.
Although never arrested,
Gougler worked closely with
some of those students who
were arrested and testified
for them in court.
The head resident said he
now is uninterested in the
student political scene. He
has become "apolitical."
Lifetime devotion
Gougler said he now
realized that a political
person devotes his life
despite the knowledge that
he will witness only very
small changes as the results
of his efforts.
"In the work I’m into now
it is difficult to see change

Margie Drake
but the rewards for me are
personally much greater,"
he said. "To me the end of
politics is something very
abstract. The end of working
with people is very concrete.
"I now fully understand
what I’m doing," he said.
"In the past I was dragged
along."
One of the students who
withdrew from the political
scene at the first hint of
violence was Lee Garrett, 32.
Garrett
spent
three
of
1964
in
months

Mississippi, along with six
other
SJSU
students,
registering Black citizens to
vote. Now Garrett is totally
removed from the political
scene.
On his return to SJSU in
1965, Garrett said he found a
violent mood rising on the
campus, one of which he
never did approve.
Violent structures
"I lost touch with the
student population," he said.
"I could no longer be one
with the students in the
violent structures."
He said he has never seen
violence that ended in
something constructive for
both parties.
"Nonviolent solutions are
the only lasting solutions,"
he said.
Garrett said he has no idea
where he was going in the
1960s. He said any demonstrator, if he is honest, will
admit he also had no idea of
what he would be doing in the
future.
He criticised the followers
of a single cause as being
"idealistic, young and
stupid."
"If it’s a cause and that’s
all you have, it’s a small
stupid world," he said.
A silent figure in the group
of student activists is Darrell

Varadin.
Still in jail
The former student, 21, is
still in jail on a felony charge
against
a
of
assault
policeman in the Standard
Oil outbreaks of spring 1972.
For Varadin, the present as
well as the future is indefinite.
There are many others
who no longer make the
political scene. According to
the Rev. Hoke, former
student activist Ira Meltzer,
one of those arrested in 1967,
for illegally disrupting
ROTC drills, was reported to
be working for a Wall Street
brokerage in New York.
A.S. in 1969-70 president
James Edwards, a leader in
student activist struggles in
the early 1970s, is now an
elementary school teacher in
San Jose according to an
SJSU professor.
Another former activist
who resides in this area is an
executive board member in

a local public employees
union. However, he said any
publicity of his past student
activist role could be
damaging to the union.
Enthusiasm dead?
The idea of "getting your
together"
was
head
repeatedly voiced by the
student activists. But the
question still remain if a
student movement could
ever again draw the enthusism it did in the height of
past campus protests.
Drake is convinced it can
and will.
"I think the movement is
growing," Drake said. She
said she expects a national
movement will once again be
prominent by next year.

Remember a loved one’s Birthday. Spartan Daily
Classified 277-3175.

Remember those who gave their life, with a Memorial Day tribute in the Classified 277-3175.

Gougler said he feels
otherwise.
"A cerebrial revolution in
one’s head is a lot better than
a revolution on the streets,
the difference is that one can
happen and the other can’t."
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Over 200 Grinningbird flights every day connecting North.
emand Southern California. Give yogrcampus rep or
PSA a bird whistle PSA gives you a lift.
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Prof appointed
as interim dean
Dr. William F. Gustafson, currently professor of physical
education for men, has been appointed acting dean of the
School of Applied Sciences and Arts at SJSU.
Gustafson replaces Dr. Robert Moore, who has announced
his resignation after 15 years in the position, to return to
teaching.
Gustafson will serve during the 1974-75 academic year
during which time a search will be made for a permanent
::.
dean.
A member of the SJSU faculty since 1955, Gustafson, 47,
formerly served as assistant to the president and chairman
of the Men’s Physical Education Department. Last fall he
was acting associate dean of the School of Applied Sciences
and Arts.
Moore will teach in the Industrial Studies Department
where he is a full professor.
The School of Applied Sciences and Arts has 2,762 majors
and 185 faculty members. It contains 13 departments, including physical education, industrial studies, administration of justice, journalism, nursing and occupational
therapy.

City to start
vendor group

ARMY

ROTC

getting

A street vendors association is now being formed and
sponsored by several San Jose business groups.
The idea of the street vendors will be patterned after those
in Berkeley and San Francisco, but what is needed are local
craftsmen from SJSU and the San Jose area, said Russ
Gamble, student coordinator for craftsman’s guild.
Involved in the sponsorship of the street vendors program
are the City of San Jose, the Small Business Association of
San Jose, Community of Communities and the Department of
Urban and Regional Planning at SJSU.
According to Gamble, the program will run for three
months on a trial basis to gauge its successfulness.
Gamble said the SJSU craftsmen will be given preference
over local craftsmen.
Anyone wlio is interested in becoming a part of the
program should sign up in Room 258 of the Business Tower or
call Don Rothblatt, Chairman of the Urban Planning
Department.

it
together
:.:

EASTER
SPECIAL
1, Tune-up
2. Adjust valves

.*

3. Check compression
4. Adjust carburetor
5. Set timing
6. Change oil
7. Lubrication
8. 4 new spark plugs
9. 3 quarts of oil
!O. New points

GAS PROBLEMS?
LONG LINES?

Adjust brakes
12 Check transmission
fluid-add
13. Check brake fluid -add
14. Cheek battery fluid -add

Not here
Fill your tank wtule
we service your car.

$29.95

plus tax
Good (ii May 15
Bring this ad.

also specialize
Official lamp
Motor Overhaul
adj. station
transmission
Brakes

VW work

Gaining leadership through experience gives you that extra
edge of self-confidence. That’s why experience in ROTC
builds qualities that are an important part of the leadership
that contributes to success in any kind of occupation. ROTC
is bringing men and women together, an exercise in human
relationships through group dynamics. ROTC is a focal point
for social activities, sporting events, and friendship. Enrollment as a freshman or sophmore in ROTC means no committment. In your junior year you will sign a contract which

incurs an obligation to serve as a Second Lieutenant in the
U.S. Army reserves or regular Army. All cadets in their last
two years of the program will receive $100 each month for
the school year. Each year the Army awards three, two and
one year scholarships on a competitive basis to outstanding
students already participating in the ROTC program.
For further information please contact Colonel Glenn A.
Davis or Major Stephan R. Taylor in the Military Science
Department. (408) 277-2985 or 277-2986.

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 7:30-4:00

SPARTAN MOBIL

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
Next to 7 11

lIth owl ba Cams

214-1562

:

Mac Quarrie Hall -3rd Floor

